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PRtOVINOIAL EXHIBITION FOR 1858.

We are happy to be enabled to inform our readers that grounds every way
suitable for the purpose of the Association have been secured; the Provincial
Government having granted to the City Corporation the fee simple of that
portion of the Garrison Reserve lying immediately south of the Lunatic Asylum,
for the purpose of a Publie Park, on condition that not less than 20 acres of
said land shall be appropriated for the holding of the Provincial Agrieultural
Association's Exhibitions, whenever it may be required for that purpose. This
ground bas been alrcady enclosed by a good and substantial fence, and is now
being drained and levelled, and will be, when completed, the best site for tho
purposc that eould probably have been found in the neighbourhood of Toronto;
being near to the Quecn's Wharf, and in close proxiimity to toc Great Western,
CGrand Trunk, and Northern IRailways-from which a switch is to be immedi-
itely construeed, so that goods coming in by any of dese roads may be unloaded

it the southern entrance of the Exhibition building-thus avoiding the expense
and labour of cartage fron the different stations.

The ground having been secured, plans for a Building, to be principally of
Iron and Glass, were advertised for, and on the 24th of April 13 wcre sent in
in competition for the prizes offered, namely--two prizes of £30 and £20
respectively. Two of these plans having been selected by the Committee, the
motto letters accompanying theni were opened, when Messrs. Fleming and
Schrieber, Architectq of this city, were found to be the successful competitors
for both prizes.

Certain portions of eaci of these plans meeting with the approval of t:c
Committee, tho Architects were instructed to prepare a modified plan, and on
fie 22nd of May tenders were received for the erection of the building-Messrs.
Smitb, Burke & Co., of this city, being the successful tenderers, at the sum of
£4,879 10s.
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Towards the erection of an Exhibition Building, as a permanent structure,
the City Council of Toronto had previously voted the very liberal sum of
£5,000, and the County Council of York and Peel the sum of £350, which has
been since increased to £1,000, which, added to the appropriation from the
County and Township Agricultural Societies, enable the Local Committee to
erect a building suited to the purpose for which it is intended, and which we
believe (judging from the plans) will be creditable to the Association and to the
country; and to which the Committee may with confidence invite Exhibitors to
send their goods, without fear of their being injured from weather or other
causes-as has too often been the case where temporary buildings only have
been erected.

The building-which is being constructed principally of cast iron and glass-
will be 256 feet in length, and 144 feet in its extreme width. The total floor
space in the building, exclusive of four spacious stairways, will be upwards of
32,000 superficial feet; or 7,000 feet more than was required to be given in the
competition designs. The extreme height we believe will be 55 feet.

Great care will be taken, and every precaution used, to have the building of
sufficient strength for the immense number of visitors that may be expected to
attend. Each of the iron girders will be tested before being placed in the
building, by a strain of about thrce times the weight it will ever be required to
carry, so that there may be no risk of accident during the Exhibition. The
glass to be used in the vertical walls, is similar to that used in the Dublin
Exhibition Building. The roof is to be covered with tin. We believe the
building will be very correct in its proportions, and when completed will be
pleasing to the eye and appropriate to the purpose for which it is being erected.

So far as we are able to judge, the work appears to be progressing satisfac-
torily. The stone piers on which the columns are to rest, are mostly finished;
a considerable number of the iron columns and girders are in their position, and
a large portion of the material for the roof is on the ground, while the tin is
being prepared, so that there may be no delay when the building shall be ready
to receive it.

Every exertion is being made by the Local Committee to have the whole
completed in time, and, under the manage-ment of the Building Committee,
(composed of Mr. J. E. Pell, Chairman, E. W. Thomson, Esq., W. B. Jarvis,
Esq., Rev. Dr. McCaul, Alderman Read, Alderman Brunel, and R. L. Denison,
Esq.,) we doubt not that success will attend their efforts.

We would here urge on the artists and manufacturers of the Province, that,
as every exertion is being made for the special accommodation and proper
exhibition of their various products, they should on thcir part endeavor to make
the exhibition worthy of the building being erected for it, and creditable to Our
young and rising country.
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AGRIOULTURAL INTELLIGENCE.

RING's PATENT BROADCAST SOWER.-The Rural New Yorker gives an
account of the invention and construction of a machine for sowing broadcast,
which is said to perform its work with precision and dispatch. In many situa-
tions in this country, owing to stumps, stones, &c., the drill cannot be advan-
tageously used, and as the art of sowing 'oy hand is one which many farmers only
acquire imperfectly, machines of the kind in question may be of no inconsider-
able service.

The present one was invented by A. Rings, of Maine, and is manufactured
and for sale by E. D. Hallock, of Rochester, who says, " it will sow all kinds of
grain and field seeds, broadcast, from peas to clover and timothy. It is capable
of distributing evenly over the ground a space of from 30 to 60 feet, thus sow-
ing froin 60 to 120 feet each " bout," and doing the work as well, if not better
than the most experienced sower could by hand, besides performing three times
the amount of.work in the saine time. Its construction is simple, being merely
a sack with a hopper at the bottom, under which is a revolving cylinder, turned
by means of a crank, with arms or tubes through which the grain passes, it be-
ig thrown out by centrifugal force. The width of space sown depends upon
the specific gravity of grain. The quantity is regulated by a slide, and can be
changed in a moment. The machine is made of heavy tin, and can be repaired
by any mechanic in that branch of business." The price is seven dollars.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE Cows IN LoWER CANADA.-The Witness observes:
"A vessel now in the port of Montreal has brought six fine Ayrshire cows, selected
in Scotland by a French Canadian farmer for and on account of French
Canadian farmers in this vieinity. This is an instance of enlightened enterprise
which demands special notice and commendation.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING.

BY PROF. BUCKLAND.

(Goncludec from page 84.)

Ail the trees which have been enumerated in the preceding part of this paper
are easily attainable-besides others which I have not time to particularize-are
generally adapted for planting, either singly or in groups,in grounds of sufficient
extent. In lawns, however, of very small arca, it is not advisable to plant trees
that attain to a great size. Variety is also an object to be sought as far as prac-
ticable in all situations; and a fitness or adaptition shoudû always be observed in
accordance with the dictates of correct taste, both in outline and detail, in every
thing tbat is attempted in landscape gardening.

In selecting trees for ornamental planting in the immediate vicinity of the
dwelling house, ample scope is afforded for the exercise of taste and judgment, as
pointed out so fullyby Repton, and other writers, on these subjects. Trees, in their
contour and general expression, should, as far as practicable, harmonize or con-
trast with the style of architecture with which they are associated. Styles, for
instance, whieh abound in horizontal lines-such as characterise the dwellings
of the classie lands of Italy and Greece-are mellowed and their characteristie
features more fully and pleasingly brought out by trees of a tall and spiral
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growth ;-sucli as the Larch, the Balsauî Fir, the Spruce, the Iemlock, and the
Lombardy Poplar. The Gothie style, abounding in perpendicular linos, with
pointed roofs, is muel more effectively exhibited by trecs of an opposite charac-
ter-those that possess massive towering tops-such as the Oak, Elm, Maple,
Beech, Bass Wood, &c. Besides, in ornamenting grounds, it is desirable to in-
troduce as much varicty as possible; yet the extent of the grounds, the character
of the soil, situation, and clinate, and also of the size and style of the house
and buildings, these constitute the principal elements in determining the num-
bers, kinds and arrangement of the trees for ornamental planting. In a lawn of
very limited area trees of the smaller kinds arc more in keeping, and afford
greater variety of scenery, thai a less number of a larger growth. In fact, in
such a situation a dozen large iorest trecs planted sufficiently wide apart to enable
them to attain to their full natural size and beauty, would occupy nearly the
whole available space. In laying out a place, then, it becomes a matter of
primary importance, one indeed frequently neglected in practice, viz: To
maintain throughout in the various details, those just and harmonious propor-
tions, which will give to the whole the pleasing and necessary attribute of unity.

The limits usually assigned to a single paper are sucli as to forbid the introduc-
tion of many particulars. I will, however, just refer to a few by way of sugges-
tion that may probably be of some small use to such as contemplate the laying
out of new grounds, or the improvement of old ones.

Perhaps the commonest mistake committed by amateurs, and occasionally even
by professional landscape gardeners, is attempting too much. Ail truc natural
beauty is characterised by simplicity. Persons unaccustomed to generalize, who
are incapable of taking in a nuniber of objects at a glance, and of determining
the character and effect of their combination, must be quite unequal to the task
of setting out a lawn or shrubbery in a tasteful and pleasing nanner. The whole
of the principal outlines should be finally settled before auy operations are com-
menced; for, to arrange and plant grounds picce-meal not only involves much un-
necessary trouble and expense, but will be sure to end, more or less, in disappoint-
ment. A common source of error which should be inost carefully guarded
against, arises from the soiewhat natural desire of introducing to one's grounds
whatever novelty may be observed in others that seems pleasing to the eye, with-
out due regard to its fitness for the locality, or its relation to what lias pre-
viously been done.

A place may bc irretrievably injured by being too much broken up in its
ye~r/ arrangi m- ut; and owners of siall grounds are peculiarly liable to this
mistake. ln suci situations attempting to introduce the fcatures of extcnaive
grounds, by adopting all their detached portions in miniature, and planting too
largely, borders so nearly ou the ludierous that it will be sure to excite ridicule by
violating the relations of harmony, and the most obvious dictates of correct taste.
In all places-more particularly in muoist clinates and under clouded skies, char-
acteristiCs, by the bye, not gencrally pertaining to Canada-sufficient open space
should always be left in grass, to show the extent and figure of the gruunds to
advantage, as well as to admit the nccessary amount of light uand circulation of
air, to promote the growth and healthy condition of trecs and flowers.

It is objectionable in every way to plant thickly immnediately around or close
to a bouse, unless it be to bide some offensive deformity. In a clinate like ours
some amount of shade to a Jwelling house is a means of coufort during the heats
of sum1ier, wbile trees afford a desirable shelter against the btrong and piercng
winds of winter. Thich planting, however, not only obscures the house and
excludes all prospects of the surrounding scenlery fron its windows-objects in
tlemselves of great interest and importance ta secure, but it sometimes has an
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injuricus Pffect on the hcalth of the inmates, by causing dampness and too great
en exclusion of light and air.

Belts or strips of trees, forming the boundary lines of small grounds, are quite
inappropriate, confining the view, and causing a place to appear much sualler
tian it would do by a more natural and picturesque distribution of plants and
tree; These bolts also croate in the iinds of the observer, the disagreeable
feling of confinement, and they ought never to be employed for the purpose of
qeeuring privacy, unless unler peculiar circuiistances, when there is something
positively objectionable whicl it is desirable to hide.

Mounds and elumps should be only sparingly introduced; they require to be
dizpoed with a sound judgment and cultivated taste, or they will appear but
littli b"tter than di;figured qpots on the landscape. Except in laige domainb, or
qituations where it is necessary to hide adjacent buildings or objects, utnes
are not to be generally recommended. Wien planted in straight lines they be-
ce too ionotonous to be highly pleabing;-gentle curves greatly increase
their beauty, and give the observer an impression of more estensive grounds,
and consequently of the higher station and wealth of the owner.

''he strictly geometrical style of planting should always be avoided, except in
large grounds, and even thon its details require to be extremely simple. An
elaborate and complicated arrangement of parts looks exceedingly artificial, and
ill accords with the simple beauty and majesty of nature. Many places, more
particularlysmall ones, convey to the mind of a discriminating observer a feeling
near akin to the ludicrous, mainly arising from the violation of this simple
natural law. The great thing to be observed in ornamental planting is to adapt
the number, sorts and arrangement of trees to the size, situation, and leading
purposes of the grounds; to avoid all unnecessary crowding together of orna-
ments, and to make art the tandrnaiúl rather than the mistress of nature. In
no portion of the world are the true picturesque laws of landscapc ornament bet-
ter understoud, or more successfully practised than in the British Islands;-from
the simple flower garden and embowered cottage of the peasant, through various
gradations, up to the stately mansions, parks, and pleasure grounds of titled land-
owners or merchant princes : nay, to complote this beautiful chain of associations,
we may ascend to a yet higher link, and include the royal and time-hallowed
residences of monarchy itself.

The subject of fonces, whether viewed in reforence to ornamental grounds or
the ordinary divisions of the farm, is one of great interest and importance. Rail
fonces are lhe only kind at first adapted to a denscly wooded country like Canada;
and although they detract much from the beauty of the landscape, several genera-
tions must pass away before they will be generally superseded by living hedges.
There are, however, a number of old settled parts of the country in which fenc-
ing timber is already getting scarce, and consequently dear; especially near
large towns and cities, where live fonces might be attempted both with economy
and suc2ess-a change that would add much to the beauty and richness of the
scenerv. The Buck thoit bas been sufficiently tried in some parts of the
neighbouring States to warrant the conclusion that it is well suited for making
hedges in our northern latitudes;-it being easily raised from seed, a fast grower,
quite hardy, and whea properly trained it produces a strong, uniforni, and hand-
some hedge, quite adequate for al ordinary purposes of defence. There eau b
but little doubt, also, that the common thorns indigenous to Canada, would,
under proper treatment, anbwcr for hedges admirably well. The principal things
to be attended to are, to place the young plants carefully in well prepared buil,
cutting back moderately every year the perpendicular growth; keeping the sides
weil trimmed so as to encourage width and thickness of growth at the bottom,
gradually narrowing off to the top. This forn is not ouly the one mosù pleasing
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to the eye, but it does not allow so grent a weight of snow to lodge on the hedge
as would otherwise be the case. No hedge can flourish if placed in the shade,
or near large trees; and every thing depends upon the attention and kind of
treatmcnt it roceives, particularly during the first half-dozen years. Indeed this
remark applies with equal force te all species of planting. A troc, it should be
remembered, is a thing endowed with the wonderful and mysterious principle
termed life: it is an organic structure, abounding in cells and vessels, many of
which are of the most minute and delicate texture. The plant, unliko the
animal having no power of locomotion, must passively submit to the influence of
the conditions in which it is placed, and the influences by which it is surrounded.
Yet from the inanner in which planting is commonly performed, trees maiglht be
thought to be as hardy as stoncs. To tear a young troc fron the soed bed or
the forest, thereby mutilating its roots, which arc frequently exposed for several
days to the parching action of the sun and air, and thon digging a hole
scarcely large enough, perhaps, to receive without compression, what roots
romain, and after carclessly filling in, pronounce the work of planting donc.
The results of this fatal mistake are unhappily to be scen, more or less, every-
whero. What large numbers of plants under such treatmont die the very first
year! h.ow many keep up for a series of years what perhaps is oven worse, a con-
stant struggle botween life and death, a phenomenon any thing but plcasant for
an educated eye to look upon; and it may well bo asked how very few indeed-
by what must be considered the morest chance-ever reach the point of perfect
maturity, and thoir natural proportionate development.

For planting of any kind to succecd, the ground must in the first instance be
deeply worked, and when necessary manured and drained. The young plants
should be carefully r .-aoved, and as carefully placed in their new and final situa-
tions; the depth to be regulated, in some degree, iL accordance with the natural
hahits cf the troc, but deep planting, especially in wet soils, must in the generality
of cases inevitably result in failure. Nor is the plant .r's care at an end when the
young troc has been placed in the ground, even though the most liberal and
scientific preliminaries may have been scrupulously observed. The after man-
agement-especially in case of fruit trees-suoh as loosening the surface and
keeping down weeds, occasional manuring or mulehing, (the latter a practice in
our hot summers of the greatest benefit) judicious pruning, and protection
against cattle, swine, and even insects, as far as it is practicable, is absolutely
necessary to insure uninterupted progression, and complete and final success.

But I must draw these, which i cannot help fcling will be thought somewhat
desultory observations, to a conclusion. I an unwilling, however, to do so with-
eut adverting distinctly to the great importance of promoting through our publie
institutions and by all the practicable means in our power, the knowledge and
love of nature and of art among the great masses of the people. To enlarge
their minds and the exorcise of their social sympathies, and to purify and elevate
their tastes, should be the great work which all who arc friendly to the advance-
ment of their country and race should undertake in an earnest and hopeful spirit.
To form that habit of mind which enables us to associate with all the works of
the Creator, reverential and elevating feelings, opens up an unfailing source of
truc and permanent enjoyment. The beautiful as well as the sublime in land-
scape has a moral, a refining, and an ennobling power over the soul, favorable
to the growth of the higher virtues, and of a pure and exalted piety. The intel-
ligent observer of nature cannot fail to find,

"Tongues in trees,
Books in the running brooks;
Sermons in stoncs,
.And good in every thing."
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THE PROGRESS OF ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.

[The subjoined article from the current number of the Quarterly PRevicw, we
are tempted, from its great intrinsie value and practical applications, to give
entire. It scarcely admits of abridgment, and it will no doubt be rend with
both profit and plcasure by many of our readers. To trace the various stages of
the advancement of agriculture in England, will afford a generally correct indi-
cation of the way which we must pursue in Canada, in order to secure similar
resuIlts. We should be happy to sec a similarly able pen employed on the hiistory
and progress of Scottish and Irish Agriculture, thereby covering the entire arca
of the British Islands.]

In the year 1856 a few Englishmen accepted the invitation of the French
Government, crossed the Channel with their best live-stock and implements,
entered into' competition with the picked agricultnral and mechanical skill of
continental Europe, and found themselves by a long interval first in the irts -md
sciences required for producing meat and corn in the most economical manner,
under a climate not eminently favourable, and on land which has long lost its
virgin fertility. This is the problem which modern cultivators have to solve.

The live-stock of the British Islands are distinguished for three merits-the
early period at which they become ripe for the butcher, the great amount of food
they produce in return for the food they consume, and the large proportion of
prime meat which they yield.

The agricultural implements of England are distinguished for solidity of con-
struction, simplicity of details, and economy in price, as well as for the rapidity
and completeness with -which they execute thie work-especially that class of
work which in other countries is more imperfectly and expensively performed
by the labour of men or cattle.

The best evidence of the superiority of British live-stock and agricultural
mnachinery will be found, not in the premiums and medals awarded to them in
Vienna or Paris, but in the constantly increasing exportation of both to every
part of the world where scientific cultivation has superceded the rude expedients
of earlier times. As to implements, said the Earl of Carlisle, in addressing an
agricultural gathering of Yorkshiremen, I I saw on the plains of Troy the clod-
crusher of Crosskill, the drills, the horse-hoes of Garrett, and the ploughs of
Iloward and Ransome." On the banks of the Danube, Scheldt, and the Po, of
the Mississippi and the Amazon, on the shores of the iBaltie and the Black Sea,
in the new continent of Australia, or in Flanders, the cradle of modern agricul-
ture, English impluients have the same preference as on the plains of Troy.

Farmers are prosperous, landlords are intent on improving their estates, la-
bourers have ceased to hate the drill and the threshing machine; during the
past harvest the reaping machine bas come into working use; and competent
judges are of opinion that an economical steam-cultivator bas been almost per-
fected. The time scems propitious for reviewing the series of events which
during the last hundred ycars have combined to place English agriculture in the
position which it now by universal consent enjoys. Different men and different
means have, in important particulars, founded the agricultural prosperity of
Scotland, although the two kingdoms have more than once exchanged improve-
ments. A Scotchiman only can do justice to the unwritten history of Scotch
agriculture.

There is rarely a great invention received by the world of which the germ is
not to be found in some preceding age. This is the case with the system of
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artificial ianures, which lus recently worked buch wonders in agriculture, and
whiel. is touched upon as fulluws in - The new and admnirable Arte of ýetting
Corne," by II. Platte, Esqluire, published in 1601 by " Peter Shorte, dwelling
at ye signe of ye Starne on Bred Street Hill:"-

"Slhanvings of borne, upon mine own experience, I nust of necessity coi-
men', by means whereof I obtagned a more flouri.shing garden at Bishopshal,
in a nost barren and unfruitful plot ( grounde, whieh none of ny predecessors
could ever grace or beautifie cither with knots or flowers. I have lad good ex-
perience, with singular good succes, by strewing the waste sope ashes upon a
border of summuer barley. Malte dutte may here also challenge his place, for
foure or five quarters thercuf are suflicient for au acre of griund. And sal
armoniake, being a volatile salt first incorporated and rotted in coinion carth,
is thought to bee a rich muuld to plant or ,ut in. I)ogges and cattes and other
beastes, and generally ail carrion, buried under ye routes of trces, in due tine
will make thonî flouribh and bring forth in great abundance."

Thus we find that su long as two lundred and fifty-seven years ago an English-
man " had discovered tie utility of aninionia in bones and flesl." Even la agri-
cultural implementi s gruat invention were suggested, and forgotten, beeause the
farmers of England were not prepared to receive theui. The reaping-machine
carries us back to the agriculture of the Gauls. The horse hoce, the drill, and
tbe water or wind driven threshing machines were emzployed in a few obscure
localities, but it was not until nucesbity made farmers adventurous, and facilities
of communication rendered une dibtrict conversant with the doings of another,
that they grew into general use. Whatever, therefore, might have been effected
on particular estates, the condititn of English agriculture at the close of the
cighteenth century nearly resunbled that of the greater part of continental
Europe at the present tinie. Wheat in many districts was rarely cultivated and
rarely eaten by the labouring classes. Ryc, oats, and barlcy werc the prevailing
crops: a naked fallow, that is to say, a year of barrenness, which was too often
ayeur of exhausting weeds, was the orlinary expedient for rcstoring the fertility
of soil. Farm-yard dung, exposed to the dissolving influence of rain, and care-
lessly applied, was almiost the only manure. Artificial grasses, with beans, peas,
and cabbages, were rarcly grown, and turnips were confined to a few counties,
where they were sown broadcast. Cultivation (except ploughing and harrowing)
was performed almobt entirely by inanual labour; the rude implements were
usually constructed on Jie farm, and often in a way te increase labour instead of
to economize it. The cattle were chiefly valued for their dairy qualities or for
their powers of draught, and were only fatted whun they would mnilk or draw no
longer. The greater nunber of breeds were large-boned and ill-shaped, grcedy
caters, and slow in arriving at muaturity : while, as very little winter food, except
hay, was raised, the meat laid on by grass in the summer was lost, or barely
maintained, in winter. Fresh meat for six miontbs of the year was a luxury
only enjoyed by the wealthiest personages. Within the recollection of many
now living, first-class farners in IIerefordshire salted down an old cow in the
autumn, which, with flitches of fat bacon, supplied their families with meat
until the spring. Esquire Bedel Gunning, in his " Memorials of Cambridge,"
relates that, when Dr. 3Makepeace Thackeray suttled in Chester about the begin-
ning of the present century, he presented one of his tenants with a bull-calf of
a superior breed. On his inquiring after it in .Ae following spring, the farmer
gratefully replied, "Sir, lie was a noble animal; we killed him at Christmas,
and have lived upon him ever since."

The reclaiming wild sheep walks, an improveient in the breeds of live stock,
an increase in the quantity of food grown on arable land for their support, and
a better rotation of crops, are ti eventb which distinguish the progress of
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EngîNli agriculture during the last century. The next step, after some advance,
had been made, was to break down the barriers whicli separated the farmers of
that day, and which left them noarly as ignorant of what was going on in every
district besides their own as of what was passing in China or Japan. The active
agent in this work was the son of a prebendary of Canterbury-the well-known
Arthur Young, one of the most useful and sagacious, if not one of the most
brilliant of men. Within the last twenty years, railways, the penny postage,
and a cloud of newspapers have rendered personal and written communication
universal. Let a superior animal be bred, an ingenious machine invented, or a
new kind of ianure be discovered, and in a few days the particulars are cireu-
lated through the press round the whole kingdom, and bring visitors or letters
of inquiry fromiî every quarter. But in the time of Arthur Young the most
advanced counties communicated with the metropolis and each other Ly thorough-
fareq whieh could hardly be traversed except by a well-mounted horseman, or a
broad-wheeled waggon drawn by twelve horses, while is "not one farmer in five
thousand read anything at all," the printing-press coLld not supply the place of
personal inspection. Norfolk, with a subsoil which allowed the rain to filter
through, boasted ler natural roads, and the inhabitants quoted with pride a
saying of Charles IL., that the county ought to bc eut up to make highways for
the rest of the kingdom. But this only proved how deplorable was the condition
of the other parts of the country, for when Young visited Norfolk he did not
met with a single mile of good road. In Essex he found lanes so narrow that
not a mouse cculd pass a carnage, ruts of an incredible depth, and chalk-waggons
stuek fast till a line of them were in the same predicament, and it required
twenty or thirty horses to be tacked to each to draw them out one by one. The
thorough-fares in fact were ditches of thick mud eut up by secondary ditches
of irregular depth. In attempting to traverse them, Young had sometimes to
alight f:'om h*s chaise, and get the rustics to assist him in lifting it over the
hedge. Such was the state of things when, in 1767, he abandoned the farm in
which lie had experimented too much to be successful, and, availing himself of
the frank hospitality which has in every age been the characteristie of our far-
mers and country gentlemen, made those celebrated " Tours," which are absolute
photographs of agricultural England, and are models of wlat all such reports
should be-graphie, faithful, picturesque, and philosophical ! His work, how-
ever, affords numerous instances of the danger of any man pronouncing opinions
upon subjects which lie has never studied. lis candid confession that he has
no technical knowledge of the fine arts does not diminish the absurdity of the
judgments lie frequently passes upon the houses and paintings lie met with in
his journeys. He viewed the human form in much the same light that lie
regarded cattle for the butcher, for after enumerating three pictures by Rubens
at the seat of Sir Gregory Page on Blackheath, lie adds, "They are fine in his
general style; the females capitally plump." Of a poulterer's shop in the same
collection lie says, " The exact imitation of the basket will make you smile with
pleasure." Nothing more can bc required to show that lie looked at paintings
with the eye of an agriculturist.

About half a century after Young had published his prinipal English tours,
another celebrated man copied his example, and made his "Rural Rides" through
various counties between the years 1821 and 1832. It would bc natural to refer
to this entertaining work of Cobbett to discover the changes whieh had taken
place in the interval, but scarce a notion can be gleaned from it of the condition
of agriculture. Superior to Young in talent, in force of language, and in liveli-
nwss of style, though not surpassing him in lucidity, which was impossible, he
is, beyond ceomparison, inferior to him in information and candour. The " Rural
Rides" are little botter than a collection of reckless invectives, hardy assertions,
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and insolent bigotry. Clever as is Cobbett's abuse, it derives much of its amuse.
ment froi its effrontery and its ludicrous disproportion to the occasions which
excite it, like the fits of passion of Sir Anthony Absolute. His very prejudices
raise a smile by their extravagance, and it is no paradox to assert that a large
part of the merit of the book is in its faults, if there is merit in a piquancy which
the reader relishes while lie condemns. Beyond a certain perception of the beau-
tics of Nature, there is an entire absence of elevating sentiment. Ris ideas for
improving the condition of the peasantry, about which lie talked so inueli and so
furiously, usually centre in fat bacon and strong beer, the superiority of vhich
to Christian instruction is one of his favourits vaunts. The ministers of religion
of all sects had a determinied opponent in hi, and he classes them anong the
pests of society. " Coning," lie says in his " Rural Rides, through the village
of Benenden, I heard a man at my right talking very loud about houses ! houses!
houses ! It was a Methodist parson in a house close by the road-side. I pulled
up, and stood still, in the niddle of the road, but looking, in silent soberness,
into the window (whicl was open) of the roon in which the preacher was at
work. I telieve my stopping rather disconcerted him, for lie got into shocking
repetition.. Scarcely had I proceeded a huudred yards from the place where
this fellow was bawling when I carne to the very situation which he ought to
have occupied-I mean the stocks." And then he proceeds to bawl himself
upon the uselessness of stocks unless the legs of Methodist parsons are seen
peeping out of them. This was the toleration of a man who assumed to himself
a greater license in speaking and writing than any other person of bis age, not
even excepting O'Connell, and who was always demanding uubounded liberty
to say anything however extreme, in any language, however virulent. But his
inconsistencies of opinion and conduct were endless. "I got elcar of Tuubridge
Wells," he relates in one part of his " Rural Rides," " by making a great stir
in rousing waiters and boots and maids, and by leaving behind me the name
of a noisy, troublesome fellow." This see:ns to have been his pride in bis
works as well as his travels, and, provided he could be noisy and troublesome,
he cared not at all to be just or derent. Devoting a large portion of bis life
to agriculture, and having won by bis talents and his pungency the ear of the
public, be did nqthing. whatever to advance the science. His powerful and
reckless pen was chiefly employed in maintaining errors; and while Young,
by the accurate record of impartial observations, bas left bis footmark deeply
printed upon the soi], the turbulent cleverness of Cobbett was like a wind
whicl makes a great stir at the moment. and then is hushed for ever. The
name of Arthur Young will always be mentioned with gratitude in every
record of British farming ; the name of Cobbett, if it is mentioned at all, will
only be quoted as a warning. On recurring to his " Rural Rides," we have
found them next to a blank upon the subject of which they profess to treat;
and thouglh abuse, egotism, conceit, dogmatism, and prejudice, when set off by
vivacity, may make amusing reading, they contribute nothing to the promotion
of agriculture.

Foremost among the men whvose merits Arthur Young helped to make
known to bis contemporaries and hand down to posterity, was Robert Bake-
well of Dishley; a man of genius in his way, for he iaid down the principles
of a nev art. He founded the admirable breed of Leicester sheep, which still
maintains a higli reputation throughout Europe and the United States of
America; and althougl he failed in establishing his breed of " Long-horn
cattle" and of " black cart-horses," lie taught others how to succeed. The yeo-
man farmer had not yet removed to a "parlour," and Bakewell sat in the huge
chimney-corner of a long kitchen hung round with the dried joints of bis finest
oxen, preserved as specimens of proportion, " a ta], stout, broad shouldered
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man of brown-red complexion, clad in a brown loose coat and scarlet waist-
coat, leather breeches, and top-boots. There he entertained Russian princes,
French and German Royal Dukes, British peers and farmers, and siglt-seers
of every degree." Whoever were his guests, they were all obliged to conform
to his rules. " Breakfast at eight o'clock, dinner at one, supper at nine, bed
at eleven o'clock; at half-past ten o'clock, let who would be tiere, lie knocked
out his last pipe. There he talked on his favourite subject, breeding, ' with
earnest yet playful enthusiasm;' there, " utterly inîdifferent to vulgar traditional
prejudices,' he enumerated those axioms which must ever be the cardinal rules
of tie improvers of live stock. "l He chose the animals of the form and tem-
perament which showed signs uf producing most fat and muscle," declaring
that in an ox " all was useless that was not beef;" that le sought, '' by pairing
the best specimens, to make the shoulders comparatively little, the hind-quar-
ters large;" to produce a body '- truly circular, with as short legs as possible,
upon the plain principle that the value lies in the barrel and not in the legs,"
and to secure a "snall head, small neck, and small bones." As few things
escaped his acute oye, he remarked that quick fattening depended mucli upon
amiability of disposition, and he brought his bulls by gentleness to be as docile
as dogs. In sheep his ' object was mutton, not wool, disregardinig mere-size,"
a vulgar test of merit. Dr. Parkinson told Paley that Bakewell lad the power
of fattening his sheep in whatever part of the body he chose, directing it to
shoulder, leg, or neck, as he thought proper, and this, continued Parkinson,
"is the greatproblemn of bis art." " It's a lie, sir," replied Paley, "and that's
the solution of it." The account of Parkinson was, indeed, a mistake as to the
mode by which Bakewell produced his fat stock, but it was no esaggeration
as to the result.*

The great physiologist, John Hunter, confirmed in one essential particular
the observations of Bakewell, for he asserted that in the human subjects he had
examined he found small bones a usual concomitant of corpulence. Mr. Clive,
the ce orated surgeon, who paid much attention to the breeding of cattle, also-
e'le to the conclusion that extremely large bones indicated a defect in the
organs of nutrition. But " fne-boned" animals were in fashion when Bakewell
commenced his career, and to the majority of people it seemed a step back-
wards to prefer well-made dwarfs to uncouth giants. One or two enlightened
persons having suggested at Ipswick fair that a piece of plate should be pre-
sented to Arthur Young for the public service ho had rendered in introducing
the Southdown Sheep into Suffolk, a farmer determined to put forth the coun-
ter-proposition, "that lie was an enemy to the county for endeavoring to change
the best breed in England for a race of rats" The tenantry of that period
were strong in the self-confidence of ignorance. " To attempt to reason with
such fellows," said Young of some of thgse he met with in his tours, "e is an
absurdity," and lie longed to seize a hedge-stake in order to break it about
their backs. Even if they were persuaded to try some improvement to which
they were not previously inclined, they reported that I teir experience" was

* Archbishop Wbately bas adduced Bakewell's discovery to illustrate a position in bis
treatise on " Logic," and he puts in such a clear 1.ght one portion of the great cattle-
brecder's mode of proceeding, that we quote the passage: " He observed in a great
number of individual beasts a tendency to fatten readily; and in a great number of others
the absence of this constitution: in every individual of the former he observed a certain
peculiar make, though they differed videly in size, colour, etc. Those of the latter
description differed no less in various points, but agreed in being of a different make from
the others: these facts were his data. . . . . His principal merit consisted in making the
observations, and in so combining them as to abstract from cach of a multitude of cases,
differing videly in many respects, the circumstances in 'which they al agreed."
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unfavourable to it--their experience being in rcality the forgone conclusion
which -was antecedent to experience, and vhich blinded them to the results of
experience itself. The graziers who adhered to the old huge-skeleton race of
stock were accustomed to give as the reason for their preference that a beast
could not get fat unless there " was room to lay the fat on." It would have
been just as rational to argue that none but farmers of large stature could have
felt Young's proposed application of the hedge-stake, because in smaller men
there would not be roon to lay it on. Numbers of short, round, tub-like agri-
culturists, who uttered the current excuse for breeding bones in preference to
flesh, were living representatives of the fallacy of their assertion. But there
were others who were not slow to see the truth. A Southdown ram belonging
to Arthur Yo-ing got by accident to a few Norfolk ewes of a neighbouring
farmer. Wen the butcher came in the summer to select some lambs, he
drew every one of the Soutldown breed, which, he said, were by much the
fattest in the flock. The owner instantly took the hint. TJpon the whole the
principles of Bakewell were more favourably received than most innovations
in that day, and some of the pupils succeeded in improving upon the stock of
the master. The brothers Collinges in Durham establisled the Durham or
Teeswater breed, now known as the "Short-horn," which soon superseded
the Long-horn, and every other kind where both flesh and milk were required.
It is this which furnishes the true meat for the million; and it appears from the
account of Mr. Robert Morgan, the great cattle salesman, who sells about 400
beasts a-week, that, while otier favourite breeds are on the decline, this, with
its crosses, lias increased upwards of 10 per cent. Quartly successfully applied
himself td improving the curly-coated North-Devon. Price took up the Here-
ford, and Ellman of Glynde the Southdown sheep, then little better than half-
-a-dozen other heathland kinds. The ernulation game rise to the forerunner
of the modern fat cattle show, in single oxen of monstrous size, dragged round
the country in vans, and with such success that in 1800 a Mr. Day refused
£2000 for the Durham ox lie had purchased two months previously for £250.
,Graziers who wernot able to join the sheap-shearings of Holkham or Woburn,
who did not read the agricultural works of Arthur Young, and would not have
been convinced if they had, found their prejudices in favour of local breeds
.shaken by a personal interview with gigantic specimens of the Teeswater ox.

Tf HE SPRING SHOW OF THE ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY.

The Annual Exhibition of tlis long established and important Society, was
held in the last week of April, on the Society's premnises, in Kildare Street. A
glass and iron building of large extent, and possessing a pleasing architectural
expression, is in the course of erection, and which, on this occasion, was so far
advanced as to be partially used. It lias been pronounced among the best
Exhibitions of the Society. The MIaIrk Lanc Express observes:--" The short-
horns came out very strong, and were beyond all praise,-134 yearling bulls.
The beauty of the short-horn stock was the coimon talk." Lamp of Lothian,
a remarkably beautiful yearling short-horned bull, belonging to Mr. Douglass,
of Athelstaneford, Scotland, obtained the first prize and gold medal, and was
purchased, -to be retained in Ireland, for 250 guineas ! Another prize
yearling of this breed, was hired for the scason at 100 guineas. In the two
year old section, the first plate, and the medal as the second best of all the prize
bulls, was awarded to Mr. Christy's Poundation, a well-exccuted wood engrav-
ing of which, and also of a very fine two.year old short-horn heifer, are given
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in the Irist Parmer's Gazette, a weekly agricultural paper of the first class.
Foundation is described "as a bull of immense substance, wide and deep chest
and carcass, good quarters, and altogether an animal which bas never belied his
first promise. His services for the season have been secured by the Marquis
of Waterford for 100 guineas, with the option of purchasing at the end of the
season for 200." The Herefords were poorly represented, as were the Ayrshire
and Alderney breeds, and the Devons appear to have had nothing very remarka-
ble. The show of Kerries is described as being uncommonly good and numer-
ous. "It is to-be hoped," says the Gazette, "that some Kerry Collings will yet
arise to develope the peculiarities and otherwise improve this very nice breed.
As pet villa cows, really good Kerries cannot be surpassed."

The sheep department is described as being extensive, and generally of good
quality. Mr. Beale Brown exhibited a magnificent shearling ram, and pen of
three hoggets rams, of the purest Cotswold blood. It is said that these sheep
constitute a portion of the Seventy Cotswolds, with which Mr. Brown, as the
breeder, has challenged the world for a thousand guineas to produce their
match.

In pigs the Exhibition was numerous, and of superior quality. Three prize
sows were sold for £50, and a prize boar for 10 guineas. The poultry depart-
ment was unprecedontly extensive and of superior quality ; but the show of
hiorses was considered inferior to previous Exhibitions.

In implements and machines the Exhibition was unprecedentedly rieh and
extensive; many of the principal makers, from different parts of the United
Kingdom, having stands, well filled with their characteristie productions.
Among the novelties may be instanced a newly invented self-acting Corn-mnetcr
for stables, by which the feeds can be regulated at pleasure, at from 6 to 16
measures per bushel, and the number of feeds abstracted registered from 1 to
200. MHr. Harper is the inventor, an Irish manufacturer.

Mr. Haywood, of Derby, England, exhibited his two and three horse portable
steam ongines with vertical cylinders. " 'We look (remarks the Gazette) upon
these small power steam-engines as a desideratum in Ireland; they are capable
of threshing, grinding corn, and driving chaff cutters, turnip shears, or pulpers,
cake breakers, saw mills; and the steam nay be turned off for preparing chaff,
&c., for feeding. We have examined them closely, and to our judgment they
are made of durable materials, in the best manner, and perfectly safe with ordi..
nary care, and the pric,, not more than that of a pair of good horses, is within
the compass of most farmers holding from 50 to 100 acres, they are easily drawn
about by a snall poney, and may be stored away when not in use in any ordinary
shed. The fuel used was Irish turf, and that of not a vcry good quality, which
raised the steam just as well and rapidly as coal, a further proof of their being
available in the interior of the country. With the exception of the last London
Smithfield Show, this is the first time they have been exhibited at any agricul-
tural exhibition." Machines of a similar kind, cheap, portable, and not easily
put out of order, are well suited to the wants of our botter class of farmers in the
older settled districts of Canada.

JUVENILE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

We learn, with nucli pleasure, that a Juvenile Horticultural Society lias been
organized at Berlin, O. W., with every prospect of success.

"Mr. A. Young, (observes the Telegraph), a lover of improveinent in the
cultivation of plants and flowers, lias been instrumental in forming the above
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named society, and lias kindly consented to superintend it. The object of the
society is to create and encourage a taste for Horticulture in its various branches.
Mr. Young deserves great credit for his exertions in organizing this society
which must prove of great advantage to the rising gencration. We hope the
parents and others will do all in their power to aid him in forwarding so laudable
an undertaking."

This is a most praiseworthy example, to which we wish every success, and
hope to sec it followed in many parts of the Province. In all.the older settled
portions of the country Horticulture should begin to receive special attention.
It is a most interesting and valuable pursuit, the natural ally of agriculture;
they mutually illustrate and assist each other. The culture of flowers falls pecu-
liarly within woman's province, and we shall be happy to be assured that our fair
readers are generally interesting themselves in so beautiful and refining a pur-
suit. Who that has ever seen the cottage-homes of England, with their bowers
of honey-suckles, roses, &c., and small patches of tastefully-arranged and care-
fully-cultivated flowers, but must desire to witness the reproduction of such refin-
ing and attractive objects in this country. A taste for these things is, like order
and cleanliness, closely allied to the higher moral virtues, and may be ranked
among the safeguards of domestic purity and contentmuent. While the cultiva-
tion of fruits and vegetables occupies a position of high economie importance in
all civilised communitics, and ministers largcly to the comfort, health, and hap-
piness of mankind. Let the spirit which animates our young friends in Berlin
only become general,-a result to which all truc education should tend,-and
instead of a few Horticultural Societies, indifferently supported in a few of our
larger towns, such organizations would shortly cover all the older settled portions
of the Province, and exercise a powerful influence in refining the taste, arnd in
adding to the solid comforts and material happiness of all classes of the commu-
nity.

CANADA-ITS PRODUCTIONS AND RESOURCES.

The Junrnal of the Society of Arts, England, contains a very interesting paper read
at a meeting of the Society on 12th May, 1858, by Professor Jno. Wilson, F.R. S. E.,
4On Canada, its productions and resources." Although nuch of the information con-
tained in the paper, will not be new to many of our readers, still, as it is always more
or less interesting to hear what is said of our country at a distance, and as information
promulgated by so important an institution as the Society of Arts will exercise great
influence in Englantd, we copy a considerable portion of the paper and of the discussion
upon it. We nay add that Professor Wilson lias shown himself a warn and active
friend of Canada in connection with the display of her products at the great Exhibitions
at London, Paris and New York, and on various other occasions. The learned Professor
commences witl a hasty sketch of the early pohtical history and settlement of the
Province, of its geology and physical geography, and of its mineral wealth. He then
continues:-
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This -light skeL h of the mineral produce of the country, so far as at present ex-
krrd,, i or ouglit to be, sufficient to show bwhat immense resources can be olered to

ind.rmia enterpriqP when agriculture has occupied her surface and pioneered the way,
and frw ecountries can offier more temptation to the occupier of the soil. Althougl
Canada has bieen denuded of all those secondary and tertiary formations îwhich give
such interest to the geology of our own country, the older rocks, which we are accus-
tomed to associate with ideas of a thin, cheerless, and unfertile surface, have been
largely covered up by post-tertiary, the most recent of our terrestrial deposits. Here
we have both the chemical and physical elements of fertility, and happily these arc
spread over extensive areas throughort the Province. The greater portion of the sur-
faon of the country ig occupied by the inter-stratified clayb and sands of these deposits,
giving, accordng to their relative admixtures, every variety of texture, and forming
soils of great fertility, especially when in contact with the outerops of the limestones
and fcldspars of ti subjacent rocks. In this formation thiose beds of peat are met
with. whieh, in the absence of coals, and with the decreasing supplies of wood, are
already becoming of importance to the district in whicl they occur.

You have only to run your eye over the map of Canada, and yon will sce the admira-
Nec dipnition of land and water throughout the entire extent of the country ; the mag-
nificent St. Lawrence, the backbone of the system, with its head waters in Lake
Superior, and its other extremity in the broad Atlantie, 2,000 miles ofl, is the main
link in the chain of Canada's present and future prosperity. Along the waters of this
grand river, every district of Canada, aye, and of the mighty I West' too, finds a higli
road to the ocean-there free to take its produce to the markets that pay the best. Its
tributaries, some hardly inferior in importance to itself, stretch riglit and left into
re-ins where the woodnan's axe alone breaks the solitude of the prima:val forest, and
connect the lakes and rivers of the interior witlh the ocean-and with those better
kaown to us, on whose shores man has fixed bis abode. Look at the Saguenay, with a
tilal range of 10 feet to a distance of 80 miles froin its mouth ; the St. Maurice, with a
length of some 300 miles; the Richelieu-connecting Lake Champlain with the St.
Lawrence; the Ottawa, or Grand River-a river destined to occupy an important page
.n the future of the country-not only as a ri% al higlway for the conmnerce of the west,
but as possessing on its banks the newly-chosen Capital of Canada.

The enormous fresh water lakes or inland sens are too well known to need more than
a passing notice. The first we comle to, 756 miles from the sea and 234 feet above its
kvm'l, is Lake Ontario, 180 miles long and ~50 miles %iide, with a depth of 100 fathoms,
and hav'ing a surface area of nearly 6,600 square miles. Then comes Lake Erie, 1,041
miles from the sea, and 564 feet above its level, the difference in level being overcome
by the Welland Canal, one of the finest specimens of canal engineering in the world.
Ilere we have an expanse of water 240 miles long by.54 miles broad, covering an area
of nearly 12,000 square miles. Crossing the small Lake St. Clair, 24 miles long by the
same in breath, ve reach Lake Huron, 240 miles long by 90 miles broad, with a surface
area of about 18,000 sarere miles, at a distance of 1,350 miles from the sea, and 573
feet above its level. We now approach Lake Superior, the head waters of the St. Law-
rence-a short but stupendous canal, constructed by the United States, connecting the
two lakes, and completing the chain of navigation for sca-going vessels 2,000 miles into
the interior of the country. The vast expanse of water of this lake, the largest in the
world, with a length of 333 miles by 160 miles broad, giving a surface area of 32,000
zjuare miles, is at present the end of the St. Lawrence navigation' but a glance at the
Map will show you that there are chains of rivers and lakes btreteiing far out into the
north-west which some day will play the saine part as those already naned have done in
ilie advancement of civilisation, and be made subservient to the purposes of man's wel-
fare.

This beuntiful distribution of waater, and beautifully developed river systemu, has a
hroad bearing not only on the general welfare, but upon the very existence of the coun-
try. The great and ready powers of transport it affords are as nothing compared with
its influence over the cliiate, the vegetation, and the health. of the country. In these

recogie the bounteous proi ision whih c, tu th inland portions of the country
alnm-t an inqular climate, and softens down thlose extremes of temperature wahich form
such permanent barriers to the occupation of the "mighty West."

The two points inost affccting elimnate and vegetation are temperature and rainfall. Let
us see what the meteórological records of Her Majesty's Observatory at Toronto. tells
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us. We have a digest of the range of the thermometer for Il years, fron 1840 to 1850
inclusive :-

January.................
February................
March ..................
April ...................
May..................
June ............. ..
Juily....................
August..................
Septemuber...............
October.................
November. ........ ..
Decenber...............

Max.

45.33°0

46.35
53.31
71.44
76.76
76.44
88.11
83.98
80.19
66.10
57.03
45.25

Min.

4.41°
4.37
7.59

17.96
28.S2
35.72
44.05
45.02
32.07
22.17
13.38

3.52

Range. Mean.

49.740 24.670
50.72 24.14 I
45.92 30.83
53.48 42.17
47.94 51.84
40.72 61.42
44.06 66.54
38.95 65.76
48.12 57.11
44.30 44.50
43.60 36.57
46.27 27.18

Annual Mean, 44.390 .

These data show us that February is the coldest, and July the hottest month in the
year; that there are four months-Decenber, January, February, and March-when the
average temperature is below 320; there are three months-April, October, and
November-during which the temperature remains below the inean temperature of the
year ; and that there are five months-May, June, July, August, and September-when
the temperature is above the annual inean, and which constitute the growing season in
Canada.

The average rainfall, calculated from the records of a series of years, gives the fol-
lowing results:-

Days. Inches.

January................4.6 1.701
February ............... 3.9 1.088
March ................ 5.7 1.613
April................. 8.7 2.571
May .................. 10.3 2.975
June........ 10.7 3.042
July.............. 8.9 3.720
August............ 9.3 2.719
Septemnber.............10.6 4.458
October...... 11.2 2.929
November........... 9.2 3.026
Decenber ............... 5.1 1.522

Thus showing an average rainfall of 31.364 inches oeenrring on 97.3 days, and distri
buted nearly equally over tic agrieultural year.

To this imust be added the average sniow-fall, whviicll ainounts .to 61.9 inches per
annuin. If wve compare tie e-xtremies of temperature (takingr sumîiner and winter means,)
b)etween Toronto and tic Westerni States of tie Union, me fiad thcmn eatirely ia favoul
of Canada.

Canada, at Toronto..............
Iowa, Muscatine.................
Illinois, Fort Armstrong ..........
Wisconsin Fort Crawford.....
Missouri, Couneil Bluffs ..........
Minnesota, Fort Snelling .........

Latitude.
Deg. Min. Deg.
43 39 the difference is 39·
41 30 " 45·
41 28 C 49-05
43 03 4 50·89
41 45 51.34
44 53 56-60
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If' we compare the temperature and rainfall witlh those of this country, we find eth
equally favourable results, our mean temperature being abuut ~>0° and our average rain-
fall about 28 inches, occurring on 155 days, showing a slight difference in favour of
Canada. 0 C gC

As a proof that this excess, so important to vegetation, is not so high as to be inju-
rions to lealth, the vital statisties of tC province, compared with those of other countries,
giresatisfactory evidence.

In Turkey, the deaths are to the population as 1 in 30
" Prussia "" 1 " 3
" Portugal ." " 40
" Spain " 1 .40
" Switzerland " " 1 -40
" Austria " " '.40
" Norway and Sw-eden " " i 41
" France " ' 42
" Belgium 1 " 1 - 43

Il Russia (Europe) " " 1 " 44
" Denmark " 1 4 45
'' England '' I ' 46
" United States " ' 1 4 74
" Canada " " 1 ' 9S
" " (Upper) Il " " 1 4 102
" " (Lower) " " i ' 92

These remarks refer chiefly to Ca'nada West, the meteorology of Canada East not
having received the saine attention. We know, however, that the extremes of sumnier
and winter temperature are greater in the valleys of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa than
soutl of the 44 deg. parallel; that though the winter is sonewhat longer, the air is
clear, dry, and bracing. The snow usually comes on at the beginning of December,
and disappears about the middle of April, remaining on the ground three or four weeks
longer than in the western part of the province. The snow-fall is looked for with great
anxiety, especially in the thinly-settled districts, as it furnishes a natural railroad for
transport and traffie, whicl, in a new country, where ronds are necessarily few and im-
perfect, is of great importance. As the country becomes cleared and inhabited, the
snowfall gradually diminishes, thus appearing to obey the laws of civilization, subserving
to the wants of the settler in the early days of bis necessities, and urging himî to other
resources as his age advances and his powers increase.

After giving some general statistics of productions, population, &c., the Professor
proceeds: e

" If we take the present productive returns of the cultivated lands as a basis for our
calculation, it would be seei that the already occupied land in the colony would
support a population of about 10,000,000 inhabitants, and if the present progressive
rate of increase is sustained, a writer in " Hunt's Merchant's Magazine" tells us, that
et the close of the present century we nay expect to sec Canada occupied by a popula-
tion sonething like 20,000,000 in number. W«hatever lier nuinbers nay be, it is quite
certain that for years to coue the great strength of the country vill lie in the produc-
tions of ber soil. With these she will pay for our manufactures ; ber surplus will
supply our wants, and our surplus will administer to lier necessities and coiforts, and
thus the scales of commercial benefit be kept pretty evenly balanced."

SociA COXNDITIOS, &c.
Tt iq quite ekar, I tliink, that there is ample space in Canada for a largely inereased

population, and it is equally clear, if we may judge froni the past, that every increase is
followed by a gCenerally increased prosperity. To induce this by means of immigration,
the government have lately offered free grants of land along three great arteriallines of
road, which bave beei recently opened up and laid out for settlement. (These you will
sec marked on the nap Iying between the Ottawa and Lalke Huron.) The grants are
not to exceed 100 acres to each, and are offered on the following ternis:-[The terms of
settlement baving- been pretty generally published, we need not here repeat then.]

These lands are generally of very excellent quality, and well-adapted, in respect to
soil and clinate, to al the purposes of husbandry.
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Australia excepted, no country can furnish such singular instances of the rise in the
value of surveyed lands as the last five years have witnessed in Canada. The develop.
ment of the railway system througlhout the Province bas beei the principal agency bywhicli this has been effected. Wheu we recollect that 1852 saw Canada without a sin.
gle railway, and that 1857 saw lier with 1,500 miles completed, and 500 miles more in
process of construction, the rise in tlie value of land is readily understood. The lines of
railway must be looked upon as a series of accessible markets for the country they
serve. The natural consequence is, that every product of tlic form bas acquired a cer-
tain money value, although before this new access to market it iaay have been abso-
lutely valueless. The immense remuneration thus obtained for the same outlay of
labour has greatly enhanced the value of capital. Land in old settlements, reniote from
lake ports, has doubled itself in value in five years; while vild lands in new settlements,
near to which a railway passes, have trebled their value within a shorter period. These
all-powerful means of communication have opened up the country, made available a
vast amount of inert wealth, stimulated industry, and effected a complete revolution in
farming economy within a range of twenty miles on either side of the course they
take.

lu all countries similar results have followed the introduction of railways. but in
Canada, wvhere lakes liaving formed the chief means of intercom.iunication, whicli were
elosed to all tramfle during the winter months, the results are naturally more felt and
more strongly marked. If we turn to the map ve sec the numerous lines already inter-
secting the centres of industry and population, while the Great Western Railway, run-
ning from Niagara to Detroit River-some 230 miles-and ic Grand Trunk lino
stretching fromLake Huron in the west, down to Trois Pistoles on the east, connect all
these lines with eaci other, and also with the seaports both of St. Lawrence and the
open Atlantie. This gigantie undertaking, rivalling in its magnificence the great river
system of North America, already has 849 miles in traffic operation. Its length, when
complote, will be 1,112, and it will stand first among the railways of the world, not
only on account of its exceeding length, but more especially for that triumph of engi-
neering skill, which will carry the line of rails across the broad and rapid St. Lawrence,
by a tubular bridge, of stupendous proportions, and nearly two miles in length. This
(which is to be called the Victoria Bridge) will be complete and open for traffle in 1860;
fourteen piers out of the twenty-four are finished, and it is expected that eight or nine
of the tubes will be in their places by the end of the current year. The expenditure, so
far, lias amounted to £712,192, out of £1,250,O00, the contract price.

Whatever may be the results of these railways as more objects of investment, whether
at first they are lemunerative or not, this much is beyond question, that the extent and
nature of the benefits they confer on the districts which they serve cannot bc too highly
estimated. The Lailvay policy of Canada has bcen successful, from its boldness and
completeness-it bas lad all the advantages of home experience and home capital;
home interests arc largely mized up with its success-and one of the best ways to ensure
that, is to make known, far and wide, the advantages it offers to those who are about to
seek a new home in the fertile lands of the Western world. I regret that my time will
not allow me to give you any details of the admirable arrangements by which the
traveller or the emigrant is conveyed for one payment froma the principal ports of this
country, or, indeed, of Europe, to the confines of Canada, and farther still, the extreme
boundaries of the United States-Kansas, Nebraska, or Texas ; neither can I do more
than give a very slight sketch of the great water highway, along lwhicli a vessel, sailing
fromiLake Mieiigan, finds its -way to tic broad Atlantie, and, in due time, bauds over
to the merchant at Liverpool the goods that were shipped at Milwaukie or Chicago.
The natural difficulties of the great water roads of the country have submitted to the
shill of man, and the canais, both proper and subsidiary, justly rank among the most
sueeessful evidences of Canadian enterprise.

The greatly inereasing land traffie developed by the railways is urging forward a
demand for increased facilities by water, to supplement cither their area of service or
their carrying powers. Already we find (by last half-yearly Report of the Grand Trunk
Railway) a line of screw steamers of large tonnage preparing to run from the Michigan
ports to Cgllingwood-the Northern Railway terminus, on Lake Huron--while at South
Quebec, the principal terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway, a very important under-
taking, of considerable, magnitude, is already in active progress, under the title of the
"St. Lawrence Dock ad Wharfage Company," which will go far towards naking
Quebec the Liverpool of the North American continent. To this point of the river the
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largest sea-going vessels can cone, and now fmid a safe and commodious harbour, with
every arrangement for their traffic purposes; and from this point a daily service of screw
steamers of lighter draught vill start, and deliver or collect cargoes for them from the
river, or lake ports of the interior, while another Une will keep Quebee in direct com.
munication with the Lower Provinces on the Gulf. This, too, from the great facilities
offered, will probably bc the station of departure and arrival of the trans-Atlantic
steamers, of whicli three distinct lines already connect the two countries together.
These steamers are thronged even now with American travellers,' and when the com-
munication with the Western States is fully opened up, we may easily imagine what the
effect will be.

Mr. Wilson alludes briefly to the cities of Canada, and particularly Ottawa, the new
capital, and proceeds:-

Between the shores of the Ottawa and Lake Huron lies a territory ricli to profusion
in mineral wealth, and vast forests whieh will afford for many years to come the source
of profitable employinent to the hardy labourer. As fast as the axe of the woodman
levels the forest, the plougli of the agricultural emigrant will turn up the soil, and rich
harvests will be won for the supply of the extensive markets of the old and new worlds.
But beyond this tract of timber and mineral lands, through which must shortly flow the
waters of the Huron to mingle with those of the Ottawa, lie other lands yet unexplored,
and unsubdued to the wants of civilization.

Across the inland sea of the Huron there are the Red River settlements, the very
garden of the Hudson's Bay territory, over whieh monopoly and exclusion have so long
thrown a veil of mystery,-but, fron which, despite ail restriction, there reach us
rumours of rich and fertile lands, of abundant harvests, and of exhaustless wealth in the
waters, the forests, and the mines. Still westward lies a vast tract of territory, the soli-
tudes of which have been rarely disturbed, save by the trapper or the Indian hunters in
pursuit of the wild animais for their furs. Century after century has passed over the
regions watered by the noble Saskatchewan - the natural produce of the soil lias decayed
upon it year after year--the leaves of the dark forests have fallen in hundreds of suc-
eeeding autumns, and have enriched the plains to an extent with which even the most
highly cultivated lands of old countries caa bear no comparison. Nature has given not
only a frnitful soil but a genial climate to these regions, and magnificent crops of golden
grain of ail kinds must reward the-exertions of those pioneers of civilization, Iio, at no
very distant day will awaken the slumbering echoes of this hitherto sealed land.

That this description is not overdrawn, Mr. Hind's recent Reportt to the Government
bears testimony. He tells us that the area of cultivable land of the first quality in the
valley of the Red River, and its affluent, the Assinniboine, within British territory
exceeds 1,200,000 acres, and that the land adapted for graziag in the same valley
exceeds 3,000,000 acres; that ail crops cultivated in Canada succeed weil, and often
show a yield far in advance of Canadian returns; and that the elimate, which is a few
degrees more extreme than at Toronto, is well adapted for ail the operations of hus-
bandry. Sir W. Logan, too, tells us of the favourable geological features of the Ottawa
and Lake Huron district, while in the reports of his able assistant, Mr. Murray, we find
tracts of hard wood lands, sure indications of agricultural fertility, being met with
throughout the entire country.

It is in this re<rion that the government allot the free grants of lands, which certainly
offer great natural advantages to the hardy settler.

The report of another of Sir W. L>gan's staff, Mr. Richardson lias called publie,
attention to Anticosti, an island in the Gulf at the mouth of the St. Lawrence river.
Thiis large isiand, 135 miles long by 35 to 40 miles in its widest parts, and containing
about 1,500,000 acres, is up to the present timte totally unoccupied,-its only inhabitants,
few in number, being engaged in attending the liglithouses and in hunting pursuits.
This state of things weill not long reimain, as, thanks to the Geological Survey, we now
know that the surface of the island is admnirably suited to agricultural purposes. " The

* Quebec to Liverpool.....................................2,500 miles.
Portland to Liverpool...................................2,750
Boston to Liverpool...................... ................ 2,190
New York to Liverpool..................................2,980

†Report of the Canadian Red River Esploring Expedition, dated Feb. 22, 1858.
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casily disintegrating character of the rocks forning the subsoil Ca searcely fail to have
permitted a :great admixture of their ruins witli wiatever drift may have been brouglit
to constitute a soil, and it is reasonable to suppose that the mineral character of these
argillaceoits limestones must have gieii to those debris a fertile character. It is pre-
cisely on suci rocks, ini sucht a position, and with sucli ai attitude, that the bezt soils of
the west peninsular of Westerin Caada, as well as tho,e of the Geiesee country, in the
State of New York, are placed. I have seen nothing in the actual soil, savs Mr.
Riichardson, " to induce me to suppos'e that, in si far a- soil is Coicerned, Aiticosti will
be anything inferior to tlose regins, atl conidfratins of climate only cai induce the
opinion that it woiid be in anv wav infioiur t- them in ap.oicultural capabilities. The
thrce moitis that I was on the island were alto.ether ton >hort a tinie to enable me to
form any opiion upon the elimate of Aniticoii. But takiig into view the knr<n Ifact
that large bodies of water are murn euable ini the tei.erature thian large surfaces of
land, I should be incliniedto suppose that Anticosti w ould not be so coid ii winter. n)r
hiot in suuner, as distriet, that are more ilaand ant iiore aoth, ,md that it woulid lot
compare uifiavoitraily with aniy distriet betweeii it and Quebee. While the autuimi
frosts would take effect later at Anitieuti. the zprini., wuuld probably be a little earlier
at Quebec. But sueli is the condition of the islanid at pre.ient, thtat not a yard of soil
lias been turned up by a permanent setler, and it is the case that about a million of
acres of goud land, at the lery entrance frui the oceant to the promince, are left to lie
waste, while eat expenîbe. are ineurred tu carry settlers to the mlîost distant parts of
the West." a

Another important settling Country of great prou.pects, Iying between Quebe and iite
Gulf, lias been discovered by Sir W. Logan, the details of whic vill bic in his
next report to the Provincial Goernneit. In a recent letter lie says :-" Last suminer
one of my exploring parties -ibited the %alley of Lake St. John, on the Saguenay.
After passing the gneiss rocks, whicl gi e zicih grandeur to the scenery of the Lower
Saguenay, and sucli a forbidding agricultural aspect to the land for a breadth of 50
miles, this party were very mucl surprised ta find themîseles in a valIey, lwhici,
thoughi 2 deg. north of Quebec, has a climate mild enougih to ripen Indian corn and
grow cxcellent wheat, and, in fact to produce all that is produced between Montreal
and Kingston. They went forward into this alley to the westward for 75 miles; it had
then a breadth of 30 miles, and the boundaries of it on eaci side appeared to rii on far
enougli to give 30 miles more in length, so that we may say 5,000 square miles of a
good settling country were visible. The soil was generally argiliaceous, and the entire
valley appeared to be underlaid by litme-feldspar. Settlement is gradually extending
into it, and the inhabitants are very pros)erous.'

Let tme now briefly recapitulate the aiounît of accommodation whiel Canada offers to
new settlers, and you will have a good idea of the enormous resources of the country.
fHer present population is about 2,500,000, while her lands already occupied are equal to
the support of a population of 10 millions. Then we have Anticosti, with its million of
fertile acres; the St. John's Lake Valley, whiere upwards of 3,000,000 acres have
already been made known; and, lastly, the important districts lying between the Ottawa
and Lake Huron, welre governient allotients are now being made. Beyoid these,
the vast territories of the N. W. stretch out their arms wide enougli to receive the
surplus population of the old world for well-nigh all tine to coie.

The paper concludes by noticing the efforts made Iy the Minister of Agriclture in
Canada to attract a valuable class of immigrants to the Province, and pointinlg out
summarily the inducemtents to such an immîigration.

Discessrox.
The Cii.untrAx asked Professor Wilson whether lie could give themî any inforinatioi

about a celebrated fishi of Lake Superior, " the siskawit," alluded to by Mr. Simionds,
in a paper in the third volume of the Society's Journal, page 40. He would read the
following passage referring to it:-

" The siskawit, a fish of Lake Superior, is reported to be the fattest fish that swimas
either in fresi or sait water. The fisieraien say that one of these fish, wlhen hun g by
the tail in the hiot sut of a summer's day will melt and entirely disappear except the
bones. In packing about fifty barrels last season at Isle Royale, one of the fislieriei
made. two and a half barrels of oil fron the heads and leaf fat alone, without the least
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injury to the marketableness of the fish. Besides this leaf fat the fat or oil is disseini-
nated in a layer of fat and a layer of lean throughout the fish. They are too fat to be
eaten fresh, and are put up for market like the Lake white fish and Mackinae trout-
celebrated American delicacies."

Mr. P. L. SEMMoxns said, that the extract just read formed part of a paper " On some
ifdeveloped and Unappreciated Articles of Raw Produce fron different parts of the

World," wlich he had read before the members at the close of 1854, and for whieli the
Society lad donc him the honour to award him iheir silver medal. It was part of a
passage in which he was directing public attention to the neglected river aZid lake
tisheries of North America, and it was known as a peculiarity of the fish of the American
inland seas that tley were very fat.

Before Professor Wilson replied to the Chairman's question, he (Mr. Simmonds)
craved permission to make a few remarks on the very excellent paper which had just
been read-a paper which, from its valuable statisties and succinct details, was calcu.
lated to do inucli good, not only for the promotion of colonial interests, but also in dif-
fusing sound and authenitic information at home. Unfortunately, a great deal of ignorance
still prevailed among inany classes in the United Kingdon respecting this, our ncarest
and inost important emigration field. Relatively witl our other possessions, Canada
was making gigantie strides in progress and prosperity. He saw present his friend Sir
Cusack Roney, who, from his oilicial position and practical experience, would no doubt
be able to afford much valuable recent information connected with emigration and rail-
road operations. And as respected railways, Professor Wilson lad rather understated
the number of miles open, there being now 1 653 miles in working operation. It was
satisfactory to mark the present condition of Canada and its improvng prospects, which
were mainly owing to its extensive land and wNater communications, whieh had been so
fully described. But there werq other causes at work. The Americans and the British
settiers were now amicably trading together on mutually advantageous terms under
the Reciprocity Treaty. There were now no boundary quarrels, no fishery disputes,
no hostile frontier warfare, but a beneficial through trailie was carried on
up the St. Lawrence and the lakes to Chiago, and the Western States, and through
Portland over the Grand Trunk Line to Canada. But Canada should be viewed not
unly in its isolated character, but in the relatioin it was likely to bear, and the influence
it would exert in a Federative Union of the British North American Colonies, which
%rould sooner or later take place, even as the union of the Australian Colonies was now
hei-g discussed by the several local legislatures. Canada, as lad been well remarked,
had wiely directed lier chief attention to the development of her agricultural resources.
Th(e were not only the mainstay, but the sure earnest of success for a young colony.
Minerais she had in abundunce, the gold of the Chaudierp, the erv'talline iron on the
isA ud, in Lake Nipising, tih marbles of the Belleville district, the beautiful lithographie
stone extending over a tract of seventy miles, from Marnora to Lake Simcoe, the phos-
ph)Iate of lime in the Ottawa valley and elsewhere, and the prolifie copper mines on the
Cainadian shores of Lake Superiar, where one mass of virgin copper weighing 160,000
Ils.. had been discovered. But the period has not yet arrived for the due development
of these. Labour, capital, and manufhcturing works on a large seale vere yet deficient.
Unlike Australia, where agriculture lad given place too muelto imining, whicl partook
of a speculative and gamîblin« character, Canada had wisely looked to the products of
the farim an( fti forest, and tiiese furnislhed the staples of her proslberity. Last year we
lad imported 115,000 quarters of whleat from British North America. The latest returns
of exports given by Professor Wilson (those for 1856,) showed that the total vaile,
adding the exports to the inland ports, anounted to about £8,000,000, averaging nearly
£4 per head of the population. And the value of the iiports, which, for 1856, was
given at £1,000,000, was last year still larger. Much of this was, however, taken out
by emigrants. Neither could the materials for constructive vorks, imported froa
Englnd, ie fairly appo-tioned to the population. Emigration, which hlad been rather

for tIe two previous years, owing to the demands for enlistnent during the war,
was last year more active, about 21,000 souls laving proceeded to the North American
colonies, being an increase of between 4,000 and 5,000 over the pieceding years. Most
of these, as the Chairman was aware, proceeded to Canada, and althouglh some few
passed on to the States, yet the largest portion settled in the colony, and there was even
an imnmigration fron the States and Lower Provinces. What Canada was at present
they had heard in the paper just read, but what she was likely to be in a few years it
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was difficuilt to tell. Looking at the extraordinary advances that had been made since
1851, in another five or six years, with improved Atlantic and internal communication
-with the probable link of the submarinc telegraph across the ocean-and with free
grants of land, and the extended territory opened up in the Red River district, and the
Ottawa valley, and the Saguenay, we should, probably, find another million added to
the population. According to the report of the Commission on Crown Lands, for 1856,
the total number of acres of surveyed land unsold remaining in Canada, was 6 732,220,
and of unsurveyed, 168,k45,455, which, added to private lands undisposed of, make a
total inthat part of Canada drained by the St. Lawrence and its tributaries, conjectured
at 212,019,200 acres. Of this quantity, there were, in Western Canada, 830,398 surveyed,
and 57,770,416 unsurveyed, and in Eastern Canada, 4,797,550 surveyed, and 112,075,039
unsurveyed. The direct trade with Canada had a lare effect on shipping interests.
Professor Wilson lad alluded to the shipbuilding of Quebec, but thera was a large
amount of tonnage locally owned and employed in the Province. In 1856, 2,972 ships,
registering 230,000 tons, and 1,143 steamers, registering 119,500 tons, passed up the
St. Lawrence Canais. There were in the Canadian Lakes about 230 i-essels, averaging
176 tons, exclusive of small craft, and these ships were valucd at half a million sterling.
The timber trade with Quebec, as was well khown, employed a large amount of tonnage,
naat 140 vessels, but the general entries of shipping from the British American
Colonies last year, amounted to 2,152 ships, aggregating 1,141,476 tons. Of these, the
largest number came from the St. Lawrence. When we perceived what strides the
varnous towns and districts of Canada had made, that its colonial revenues were healthy,
and its public works on a gigantic scale as compared with other British possessions-
when we saw that the import trade of Montreal had doubled itself in the last ten years,
and that the provincial authorities were using their utmost exertions to advance the
interests of the colony at home and abroad, there could be little doubt that, all things
considered, it offered a desirable home for thousands of the handy and industrious popu.
lation of the United Kingdom, especially the agriculturists and artizans.

Sir CusicK RosEr said lie, in common with all present, had listened with great inter
est and pleasure to the paper that lad been rend, which contained a mass of information
of the niost valuable and truthful character, brought down to the latest period. With
regard to the fisheries alluded to, le would state that, in the upperlakes, namely, Lakes
Superior, Michigan, Huron, and Brie, very extensive fisheries were carried on. In 1856
there were from 80,000 to 100,000 barrels of fishi cauglt, principally by Americans, an
not by Canadians, which fish was salted and cured in the district, and formed a very con-
siderable item of trade there. A very large quantity of the fish of the upper lakes was
also used in a fresli state, and Detroit especially, one of the largest towns on the lakes,
situated at the foot of the Lake St. Clair, consumed large quantities of it. The fisheries
of the lower St. Lawrence, too, thanks to an Act passed ia 1856, by the Canadian Leg.
islature, would receive an amount of protection which they had not hitherto had. There
had been for nany years a % ast destruction of the young fish, and great carelessness with
regard to them; but now that the Act was passed for the proper protection of the fish.
cries, there would be an abundant supyly of salmon, and by the employment of steam
tugs on the St. Lawrence the fisl was brought up to Quebec, and from thence it was
conveyed by railway to Boston and New York, and other large cities of the United
States on the eastern seaboard. The fish fetched very higli prices. The Canadian
Government, he was happy to say, had of late paid a good deal of attention to the fish.
cries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and had established a system of lighthouses along the
coast, and also fishing stations; and lie hoped that in the course of a year or two that
trade would be largely developed. Professor Wilso.. had stated that the imports into
Canada in 1856 amounted to £10,000,000, whilst the exports in the same year were
only of the value of about £8,000,000. Perhaps that might appear a circumstance
rather unfavourable to Canada, but the fact was, that the imports of late lad been very
great in consequence of the construction of railways and other public works going o
there. The iron, the locomotives, and almost every description of railway plant, had
been imported, and as nearly nine-tenths of the revenues of the Canadian Government
consisted of customs duties, those articles, like most others, lad had to pay a leavy
duty. The ceonsumption of imported articles by the actual consuming population of
Canada was below £10,000,000 in the year ; but, nevertheless, it was very large,
amounting to £3 to £4 per head per annum, showiug that almost every person in the
-olony was in a position to use in abundance those articles which contributed to the
'evenue of the country. The exports to the United States had increased in a very large
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mrasure, in his opinion very much owing to the Reciprocity Treaty, whicl was brought
a'iout hy Lord Elgin in 1854. The development of trade between Canada and the
United States had been very great in consequence, but he was sorry to add that the
United States Government had recently imposed restrictions upon that trade which were
Ik-ely to have an injurious effect upon Canada; but the mail which arrived the day pre-
vious brought the intelligence that Lord Napier, our ambassador at Washington, ad
been engaged in conferences on this subject with the American Government, which led
to the hope that the restrictions to which he had alluded would either be removed or
very considerably modified. In the comparison made by Professor Wilson between the
State of Ohio and Canada there was one feature of Tery considerable importance, as
showing the progress which Canada was makin« in a departient of agriculture equally
important to that for which the colony had hitlerto been chiefly celebrated-viz., it-
production of wheat. He alluded to the quantity of cattle stock which they were acquir-
iag. Ohio and Canada were in that respect about equai at the present time. In 1856,
the number amounted to 900,000 head of cows and of cattle in each. In Ohio a great
deal of attention was paid to the improvement of the breeds, and they had imported
from this country some of our most valuable stock. It vas, therefore, not to be
imagined that henceforth Canada would enjoy colebrity as a wheat growing country
only. They were paying great attention to other descriptions of agricultural produc-
tion; and thanks to the influence of agricultural socicties which extended all over the
province, and to which the government contributed liberally in the shape of prizes, they
were beginning to recognise the value of the rotation of crops and those other improve-
ments which were so important in a country like Canada. The subject of emigration
had been alluded to in the paper, and, as that was a matter in which ho had had some
esperience, ho would taike that opportunity to express a hope that persons unsuited for
emigration to any new country would avoid going to Canada. Persons who were seek-
ing employment as accountants, bookkeepers, clerks, and shopmen, in fact, all descrip-
tions of persons accustomed to in-door occupations, were extremely undesirable emi-
grants, because they could not get employment except at a very unremunerative scale
of payment. They could not compete with the native article in the new country. The
younger members of families already resident there were taken into those employments,
and tley could afford to accept a lower rate of remuneration than those who had to sup-
port themselves entirely by their own industry. Emigrants from England seeking such
employment generally faited to attain their end, and these were the people who sent
home tceounts discouraging emigration. Such persons had far botter stay at home.
Canada at present was no place for them; but to those accustomed to out-door occupa-
tions, such as farmers with small capital, labourers, and persons accustomed to use their
hands and legs, to them profitable employment would be found in Canada at a rate of
renuneration tihat was unknown in this country for that description of labour, and they
might all hope to be successful if their conduct was good, and provided they were tom-
perate. If a man were intemperate nothing could save him, for it seemed that intem-
perance-bad as it was eve-ywhc-e-was even more destructive to human life in Ame-
rica than it was in this country. With regard to the great publie works already executed
and still progressing in Canada, he might be allowed to allude to that mighty structure,
the Victoria Bridge. It would be the largest engineering work in the world. There
were 24 spans with tubular girders, of the character shown in the drawings exhibited on
each side of the room. These, with the exception of the centre one, were 240 feet
wide. The centre span, w-vhich was intended to serve the purposes of navigation, was
330 feet wide, and there would be 60 feet between the water and the under surface of
the tube. The piers were bevilled off for the purpose of allowing the ice to pass away
at its breaking, up in the spring, which in that country was a formidable occurrence
indeed. Within the last four or five weeks, the ice was piled up to a height nearly
equal to that of the under surface of the tubular girders, but notwithstanding its unusual
accumulation this season, every pier stood as solid as the rock on which it was founded.
This was important to notice, inasmuch as some of the fine masonry with which the
quays along the river at Montreal were built was greatly damaged and torn up by the
violence of the ice. He might mention a circumstance of some importance whieh had
occurred that day, although he could not state it as a certain fact. It had been pro-
posed that the Leviatkan should run for a period of years in connection with the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, and this would be the means of carrying out emigrants to
that colony and the Western States of America with an amount of comxfort and atten-
tion to the wants of those persons, such as had never been experienced up to the pre-
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sent tine. He believed the wliole combination, would le one that wuonl be eminently
snccessful. It was a curions cuincidence that exactly 10,000 tons of iron were used in
die construction of the Lcviatlhan, and the same amount uf iron ' oull be required for
the tubes of the Victoria Bridge. Allusion Lad been inadt to the progress of ther elec-
tric telegraph system in Canada. He only wislied that the progress inade there would
react a little in this country. In Canada a message of tun words, exclusive of the
addresses of the sender and recei er, could be sent betwecn Quebec and Montreal, a dis-
tance of 180 miles, for Gd., and a lialfpenny for every additional word; whilst for the
shortest message tu Liîerpool-200 miles-the charge was ds. From Quebec to Ham-
ilton, between 400 and 500 miles, the charge for ten words w'as only Is. 6d.

Mr. G. F. Wii.sox, F.R.S., would say one word with reference to the latter portion
of the paper, and the conncntary of Sir Cusack Roney upon it. He (Mr. Vil-on), in
conunon with nost other emaployers of labour, vas often consulted by men who lad
saved a little money in this couutry, and who wished to bcnefit themselves and their
families by enigration, but who did nut sec their way to do so. They were dissatisfied
with their prospect. at home, and they came.to him for advice as to where they onglt
to go to. Up to the present tinie lie had said that lie believed Canada to be the right
place. But this paper, lie thouglit, gave the w hule of the information that wa- required,
and when it was renemubered that it would be laid within a few days upon tle tableq of
upwards of tliree liundred Mechanie' Institutions, and wvuuld be read by thousands of
working men througihout the country, it was impuosible tu exagerate its importance.

The Cii.iuui.xs said, ensidering tliat Canada was une Uf the finest dependencies of the
crown, lie thouglit the3y could not but feel indebted to Professor Wilson for placing
before the public an accounut of the resources of tliat country. lIe was, therefore, sure
that they wuuld heartily unite with hima in according their thanks to Professor Wilson
for lis very admirable paper.

The vote of thanks liaving been passed,
Professor Wu.sox begged to express his acknonledgnients for the ionour they had

done hi. With respect to the fieualies, thsue lie lad alluded to were not at the upper
part of the St. Lawrence so amuich as at the luwer part, and on the Gulf. He was sure
that anîy one who was fond of aalmon-iihing, and iiho had rend the accounts which lie
lad secen in reference t it, wvould not think of going t Norwvay, but would start at once
for the St. Lawrence. In the Saguenay and the lower St. Lawrence, lie believed the
salon fishing vas of the iry finet description. A papr on tlis subject lad been
written by bis friend Dr. Adamîson, uf Quebie, which a Norded 'aluable information to
ilose w-ho wvent out upon such au expedition and there wvas aho a communication by
Mr. Nettle, cunin. all tliait Dr. Adamnson and otiers lad written. But there were
other tillries of greater importance than the salmilon. In the St. Lawrence-in the
lower part of the riý er-the purp-l)ose fibhery was carried un, for the pu-pose of fur-
nishig oil for the lighthouse,, but he bliec ed the extet to which it lad been carried
on was barely sufleient for the .,uppl required 1y the contia<.t, whili lmad been entered
into. Lu Iln e Exhibition of 1~1, a n10\ el feature iii the Canladian produicts 'was a species
of leather preliared fronm the skini of the1prpoise, for which the exhibitor, as an ei-
courag-elment to purue the inatter, vas rewarded with a nme'dal, but lie believed very
litile had beei done with reference to it since.

Mr. Sumohms stated that it was to somne extcnt an article of commerce in this
country, and was used for shoe leather and for other purposes.

Profes.sor WV nsos added tiat l thought it was an article we]l ivorth attention. With
regard to the sahon fisheries in that diitit, he was sure tley w ould be carried out to
a verv large extent. Ie lad tasted salmon ii Scotland that lad belen sent fromn Tac
e n er's lslanld, and it was as fineu flai oured as any lie had ever caten. With regard to
the expits and imnjports of Canmada. ath.,u4h the imnports apî'ared to exceed the expo-t'
by about £2,00,000, yt this mîîuat nlot le cnsdî r, d ai unil. o\ ralle s% mnpîtoml'. fie
found. comparing tle expoits of 1S56 witli those of t5i1, thcre nas an increase of 1~>
pier cent., uheresthe ilmipo ts lad incicased only 100 Pcr tmmt., and at that rate the
exports would soon equal the imuports in amnount.

Ex1wxonni<îsant Goz.n NrGGE.-The largest and puret gold nugget yet discoveri
vill be exhibited to public i iew at tlhe Cr\ stal Palace on the lst of May. It weigh

1,713 oz. Z dwts., and is of the comîîputed value of £7,500; £10,000 was offered for it at
Melbourne. It was found at a deith of 18 feet froim tIe s.trfvte, ln the Bendigo distr'ct,
about 120 miles fron Melboure.-Enlish Paper'.


